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Summary 

MeRenzin, Keo & Gata, De oR, (L987) AN vonipacdhive analysis Of Locene/Oligocene boundary 
Osrracoda from southeastern Australis aod India with respect to their usefulness as indicaters of 
petrotcum porenual, Tray. R. Soe. S. Aus 1110), 15-23, 29 May, 1987, 

Eocene/Oligocene boundary Ostracoda were analysed from selected wells in the Adelaide Plains Sub- 
Basin, South Australia and Cambay Basin, India. Source-rock characteristics of the sequenves were 
determined 4 based mainly on ostracdde parameters, with some aitditional mformation coming from 
their glauconite and gypsun) content, Numerically similar oxtracode counts were made for both sets of 
samples. The parameters studied were: curapace/ valves ratio; adults/(uveniles ratios percentage of fragments: 
percentage of crished and work specunjens; Arithe type; percentaye of pyrizised specimens. 

Results (which concur with exploration results to date) indicate thar the Baceney Oligocene boundary 
vong sediments have litle petroleum potential in South Australia, but high potential in India. Vhrs canelusian 
was largely reinforced when the Saurh Australian borehole Ostracoda were analysed in mare detail, Consistent 

fesults were also ohianed when the same parameters were determined for Ostracoda in outcrop samples 
collected from Aldinga Bay, South Ausoratia. 

Ky Words: Ostracoda, petrolcun indices, Eovene/Oligocene boundary, South Australia, India. 

Introduction examination ol numerous 

During September-October 1983, one of us 
(U.K.45.) visited Austraha under the aegis of the 
Australia-India Science and Technalocy Agreement 
to study the Tertiary ostracode microfaunas of 
southeastern Australia for comparison with 
ostracodes in Indian Tertiary segucnees. Lhe senior 
suihor (&.G.M.) acred as host for the visit und a 
ty-operative project was. initiated, 

We soon decided on the EocenesOligocene 
boundary zone because it was well understood bath 
in India and Australia and was known to be 
important for petroleum exploration in many parts 
of the world (Potmerol & Premoli-Silva 1986), 
including India (Guha & Pandey L980), Australia 
(Douglas & Merguson 1976) and China (Hou 1982). 

Our objective in the comparative study was to 

determine the respective petroleum potentials of 
selected hoceue/Olpocene sequences from 
Australia and India by using ostracode-based 
parameters developed by Pokorny (1965) and 
Oertili (1971) and tested recently by Giuhs (1983), 
plus some other ostracode (Peypouquer 1979) and 
sedimentary characteristics regarded by us as 
pertinent. 

it seemed to us that the most pragmatic test of 
the relevanee of the study parameters would be to 
determine them for wellsite samples. Nevertheless, 

7 Riverina-Miunray Institiate of Higher Education, Wagna 
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outcrop samples, 

including several collecred by us both on a brief 
field excursion during October 1983 to Aldinga 
Bay, South Australia, made il clear that outcrop 
material would also yield consistent results, Of the 
pluneering studies in this methodology that by 
Pokorny (1965) was based mainly on outerap 
samples but included specimens from two 
boreholes, whereas Oertli (1971) worked exclusively 

with wellsite samples. Im our study, Guha 
determined the selected parameters for mne samples 
from the Cambay Well, Cambay Basin, India, 
while MeKengic deierniined them for the South 
Australian Department of Mines and Knerpy 
(SADMEB) Light | Well, in the Adelaide Plains Sub- 
Basin, South Austrafias and also for the outcrop 
samples. 

8Stratigraphic Summary and Material 

South Australia 

Ihe Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin is part of the St 
Vincent Basin (Fig. 1, locality 1), MT hits been 
extensively drilled to develop the groundwater 
resources of the Adelaide region for which it 
contains Iwo of the pritcipal wguilers. 
Consequently, the subsurface stratigraphy is well 
understood (Lindsay 1969, 1985). The Pulaeogene 
sediments include both marine and continentil 
sands, marine limestones and marls. They indicate 
alternating shallow marine (inshore to outer shell), 

transitional and fluvio-lacustrineg Palaeogene 
palacoenvironments (Lindsay 1969, Cooper 1985: 
Harris 1985}. 
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Fig. 1. Locality map of South Australia indicating the 
lucatbons of: 1, the SADME Light No. 1 Well (about 
138" 26'F, Long, 34° 26'S. Lat.); and 2, the Maslin 
Cay/Aldinga Ray coastal section of the Willunga 
Embayment (hachured) of the St Vincent Gulf Basia 
(dashed ourliney, Seale bar = 20 km. The general 
Incation js arrowed on (he inset map of Australia, 

The SADME. Light } Weil (reference bored, core 
| of Lindsay 1969), is particularly noteworthy 
heeause if contains, in a cored interval, the 
Eocene/Oligocene boundary as estimated by 
Lindsay (1969, 1985) near the base of dark grey, 
cherty caleareous siltstones forming the "siliceous 
unit= of Port Willunga Formation 4 the Ruwarune 
Member of Cooper (1977, 1979), Below this He 
equivalents of the latest Eocene, basal Aldinga 
Member of Port Willunga Formation, comprising 
ouleareous mudstone, greensand and siltstones grey- 
brown speckled green, glauconilic, pyritic, 
carbonaceuus, shelly; in part with very fine quartz 
sand. Beneath a regressive pebbly sand correlated 
with Chinaman Cully Formation (Lindsay 1985), 
Fig, 2), an abbreviated interval equivalent to basal 
Blatiche Point Formation (Lindsay 1968!, 1969) 
resis.on, and fills. fractures jn probably Proterozoic 
quartzite (Cornish 1964), Our material includes 
seven samples supplied by J, M Lindsay (SADME) 

' Lindsay, J. M. (1968) Palacontology and stratigraphy. 
Appendix C, Vol. 1, /m Northern Adelaide Plains 
groundwater study to May [968.2 vols, Depe of Mines 
und Energy Repoet 67/123 (unpubl } 

from the Eocene/Oligocene boundary zone i i his 
well, i.e. From basal Ruwarung Member and 
uppermost Aldinga Member of Port Willutiga 
Formation. 

Tetal depth of the SADME Tight | Well was 
171.9 mi. The seven samples provided iit is froin 
core 1 came from the following deprhs: 139.7 - 139.8 
m; 139.8-140.) my; 14).1-141.2 ms 142.2-142,3 m; 

142.3 -142.4 my 142.75-142.85 my and (43.2-143,3 m. 

The Bocene/ Oligocene boundary as determined by 
Lindsay. (1969) lies between I4].2 and [42,2 m in 
this borehole, 

Aspects of tte regional stratigraphy were 
described in detail by Cooper (1979) in lis study 
of the Willunga Eimbayment based en bores and 
the classi coastal section [Fig. 1, locality 2), 
Cooper (1979) concludes thar the Willunga 
Embayment was a structurally contralled palneo- 

bay for much of the Cainozoic. Sedimentation in 
this embayment of the eastern St Vincent Basin 
began in the Middle Eocene With {luvial sands and 
intermittent carbonaceous swampy sediments 
(North Maslin Sands), In the Adelaide Plains Sub- 
Basin, where SADME Light | is located, lignitiv 
Clinton Formation sediments were deposited next, 
followed by the onset of marine transgression 
(South Maslin Sands) involving reworking of rhe 
earlier (inviatile sands as well as deposition af inter- 

digitating marine and fluvio-lacustrine sandy 
sediments. Further trimsgression was miarked by 
high energy bioclastic limestones tich mm goethite 
pellets (Tortachilla Limestane) overlain by 
glauconitic, spicular and marly clays and silrs 
(Blanche Point Formation) as the transgression 
attained its maximum level during the Late Eovene, 
Scasonal upwellings probably characterised this 

interval. There followed a brief regression 
(Chinaman Gully Formation) but then marine 

conditions returned (Port Willunga Formations. 
The sediments indicate inland to: coastal lateral 
facies variations tram non-marine and marginal 
sands ty richly fossiliferaus marine carbonates. 
Such facies persisted from latest Eocene throughout 
the Oligocene atid into the Miocene (Lindsay 1967, 
1969, 1985; Cooper 1979), Qur material includes 

four outcrop samples from the Eocene/Olivocene 
boundary vone (Lindsay 1967; Lindsay & 
McGowran 1986) in the coastal section at Aldings 
Bay (Fig, |, locality 2). 

India 

The Cambay Basin (Fig. 2) has India9s largest 
onshore oilfields and is ranked second alter the 

? Goriish, B. E, (1964) Light No, | Well completion 
report, Dept. uf Mines repare 39/007 (unpubl 
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Ny, 2. Locality map of India indicaring the Cambhay Basin 
(hachured) and the lncution of the Cambay Well (72° 
4o°b Long., 22° 22'N. Uat.), Seale bar - 400 ka, 

Rombay offshore region in terms of reserves of 
hydrocarbons (Guha 1983). Not surprisingly, tt has 
been studied in considerable detail and lhe 
Palaeoxene sequence is confidently correlated and 
biozoned, based mainly on furaminifers. 
Halaeoecological ssulyses indicale alternating 
shallow marine (inner to outer shelf) and 
transitional depositional environments for the 
Basil during the Palaeogene (Guha & Singh 1980). 

The Cambay Well is one of several thar were 
drilled 16 about 2000-3000 m depth with the 
primary objective of determining the basinal 
lithostratigraphy.. lt bottomed in Late Cretaceous 
basalts of the Deccan Trap. The Kocene/Oligocene 
boundary in the Cambay area occurs in the larapur 
Shale (Late Bovene-Oligocene) which in this well 
overlies Cambay Shale (ltarly-Middle Bovene), The 
intervening Vaso Formation (Middle-Late Eocene) 
which is usually unfossiliferous was not identitied 

in the Cambay Well (Guha 1 unpubl,), 
The Tarapur Shale is variegated, grey-greenish 

to fight brown, soft to fairly hard and poorly fissile. 
I is characterised by thick intercalations of 

quartzose,. fine-medium but occasionally coarse- 
erained sandstone; and, in the Cambay area, by 
thin intercafations of limestune near its base, The 
underlying Cambay Shale is dark-colouree- 

bituminous, moderately hard to fissile, with 
occasional siltstone beds (Guha & Singh 1980), 

Guha examined six samples from the Tarapur Shale 
and three from the Cambay Shale, 

Total depth of the Cambay Well was about 2500 
m. The 9 samples available to us came from the 
following deprhs: 1520 m; 1530 m; 1835 m; 1548: m; 
$580 m; 1555 m (Tarapur Shale); and 1870 m; 
L585 m; 1605 m (Cambay Shale). The 
focene/Oligocene boundary ligs at about 1540 m 
in this well, 

Vhere is considerable support for an Oligocene 
prospect (rom the offshore Cambay Basin, Guha 

& Pandey (1980) in a study based mainly on the 
Tarapur Ollshore Welland incorporating micro- 
faunal, palynological, lithologic and electric log 
analyses interpreted the wuerval wbuove the uis- 
appearance of Hantkenina (Late Eocene foram- 
iniferal datum) as beginning in deeper marine 
basinal facies and proceeding upwards (above an 
unconformity/disconformity) into two alternating 
repressive 4 esiuarine and terrestnal 4 une 
Transgressive 4 shallow marine 4 cycles befure the 
uppearance of a characteristic Lower Miocene 
assemblage. Except for the final (younger) shallow 
Marine transgression there is good evidence for 
abundant organic matter in euxinic deeper facies 
and in shallow deltaic and paludal facies also 
characterised by rapid sedimentation and burial 
(Guha & Pandey 1980), 

Methodology: Ostracode and Other Parameters 

Carapaces/ Vuives ration 

Use of this ratio to yield palacoccalogical 
information was pioneered by Pokorny (1965) in 
a wide-ranging paper which also dealt with the 
implications of changing sex ratios and variations 
in shell ornament. The changing sex ratio parameter 
has not yet been turned to account for petroleum 
exploration. On the other hand, many variations 

in shell ornament are now interpreted in terms of 
the rhopic factor (Peypouquet, ef.a/. 1982) and can 
be used in suitable Facies Lo suggest presence or 
ubsence of upwelling (McKenzie & Peypouquct 
1984) which, in turn, is linked to the abundance 
of organic matter. 

Oertli (1971) reviewed Pokorny9s work and 
telated the carapaces/valves ratio to potential lor 
the formatien of hydrocarbons. Insummury, when 

the ratio is high, rapid sedimentation 4 which 
Minimises disarticulation of carapaces |Hto separate 
valves 4 1s indicated; and with sulficiently rapid 
burial organi¢ matter is not absorbed by mincral 
particles and so retains the potential for conversion 
incu lydeovarbuns. 
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Adults/ Juveniles ratio 
Ii any inilerprelation of a palaeoenvironment 

which is based on ovulispecies assemblaves it is 
esserioal to separate the autochthonous fron. the 
ullochthotious [anal elements. Ostracoda are one 
of the groups in which Unis separation is achieved 
rapidly because they molt trequently in progressing 
lo adulthood and hecause juvenile shells, being alsa 
calcareous, are usually preserved. Reyment {1971} 
Uiscusses in derail ihe preparation of a life table 

in order to understand the population dynamics of 
species, We note that juvenile mortality is always 
high in his examples based on gutochthonous. 
Ostracoda, Therefare, the adults/juveniles ratio 
should incicate a dominant percentage of juveniles 
in autochthonous lossil populations, but be heavily 
biassed towards either adults only ar juveniles only 

for allochthonous taxa. Such biases are interpreted 
mast reasonably as post moriem sorting efferts, OF 
course, In some environments, <2. shorelines, post 
mortem sorting Is charavteristic for all fossils, 
autochthovons as well as allochthonous, Thus, to 
be usefu) as a positive indicator of petroleum 
potential, a relatively low adults/juveniles catio 
feeds to be linked with a high carapaces/ valves 
ratio, This is hecause the lovter indicates rapid 
sedimentauon, which cends 10 minimise sorting, 

Percentage of fragcmens 

This useful parameter 8 usually ignored by 
workers making up assemblages slides who tend to 
pick whole spevimiens. The percentage of fragments 
is simple ta obtain: two or three Counts of 106 
specimens, inclusive of all fragmentary ones, bein 
sullicient to estimate it reasonably for any washed 

sample, Obviously, care must be exercised to avoid 
damaging specimens during preparation al9 
washings; and the parameter cannot be used 
conveniently, with indurated sediments, 

When there t} a Significant percentage of 
fragments. it implies a high energy enyireninenr. 
Low pervenriges inclicate law energy environments 
or else rapid sedimenation, 

Crushed or warn specimens 
Commonsense sligrests that, where 

autochthonous tava are concerned, worn or 
abraded specimens aré indicatlve of hieh energy 
environments and slow sedimenation, Far 
allochihorns, abrasion is another paramerer by 
which their allochthonous pravenance can be 
interpreted 4 in the case where autochthonous 
species are well preserved (nol abraded). On the 
other Ward, crushed specimens are assoeiated 
typically with line grained muddy and marty 
offshore sediments. When abundant they ate 
interpreted as indicating considerable compaction 
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pressure, as might be caused, for example, by rapid 
olfshore sedimentation, 

Krithe and Purukrithe 
The podocopid ostracode genera Arie and 

Parakrithe are used as palaeoecologie Indives by 
Peypouquer (1977, 1979) and others to interpret (he 
palacohydrology of marine sediments, in particular 

palaeodepths but alsa dissolved oxygen (O.} 
content, lool supply tnutrient) and upwellings. 
Peypouget9s hypothesis is that the size of the 
vestibule in the non-calcilied inner laniclla in Arise 
and Parekrisie is more or less inversely 
proportional to the dissolved 5 content of the 
ambient seawater. 

Peypouquet (1977) proposed a physiological 
explanation based on the known inverse 
relationship in crustaceans between external 
dissolved O and organism haemozlobin (HB}, In 
uw eurrent review, McKetiele (1986) considered the 
effects upon MB of several ather enviranmental 
actors and found that those which were significant 
4 PH. food supply and subscrate lerrows iron 4 
would all affect HB synthesis in the same direction 
as dissolved O., This result reinforces the 
hypothesis, Reeenly Aladin (1983, 1984) used 
microcryoscopical techniques ita show dio- 
chemically that HE regulation in puducopid 
Ostracoda oceurs probubly via salt sequestration 
in the noncalcified membraneous part of rhe inner 
lamella. This is precisely the site which Peypouguel 
(1977, 1979) hypothesised would reflect HB 
respunse by Avithe and Parakrithe to dissolved Os 
variations, The hypothesis has been upplicd 
frutt Cully in interpreting several palacoenvironments 
ranging in age from Manstrichtian to Miocene 
(Donze et al. 1982; Peypouquet er af 1982; 
Mckenzie & Peypouquet 19844, 

Pyrite wind Gypsum 
In Oceatic sediments, sulphur is about cqually 

divided between salphare and sulphide species. The 
lractionation from sulphate cto sulphide 
(pyrilisation) is due ro desulfobacterial sulphate 
reduvtion, The oecurrence of pyritisation in a 
palacocnyironment i§ readily interpreted by 
reference to its microfauna. Vor Ostravoda. 

pyritisalion is indivated by a signifient percentage 
of brownish to blackish valves and carapaces 
Oceasional spevimens alisten with pyrite whieh ts 
the diagenetic oxidised sity of the pnmary reduced 
ferrous sulpfide that stains/permeates shells to 
produce the chagnostic coloration 

Cypsurn is the predominant form of sulphate in 
marine sediments where it is a component in a 
ulohal carhon/sulphur redox system that 
incorporutes carbonates, sulphates, sulphides amd 
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organ carbon (Carrels & Lerman 1984). In 

weathered Gutcrops, its presence is signalled by 
chimps of relatively large and often Fragile evpsum 
erystals; fut in unweathered sediments it can occur 
4S (presumably diagenetic) microspherulites. 8The 
laller were recorded, for cxample, in the Mioecne 
Fyansford Formation, collected ar Balcombe Bay, 
near Mornington, Wietovia ([McKenaie & 
Peypouquet 1984); pypsuin crystals are common 

ia Weathered oulcrops at the same localiry. 
When mirine sedimentary sequences carry 

abundant sulphate/sulphide. their pdlaco- 
citvironment 4s imterpreted as having been 
Ucoxygenated and strongly reducing in the presence 
of ubundant decaying organic matter and 
imlerstitial plus seawater sulphate. This 
interpretation derives from their sulphide content, 
Even when diagenesis and weathering have led 
tainly to Yormation by oxidative processes af the 

sulphate pypauni, the slammed shells of the 
microfauna are palimpsests of a depasicional 
reducing palaeoenvironment. A reducing 
cuvitonment, churdacrerised also by rapid 

sedimentiuton/ burial, inhibits oxidation ol urganic 
matter hydrocarbons and, under appropriate depth 
ef Pdnal and temperature conditions, yields 
petroleum, 

Cilaucontte 

Glauconite is an easily pecounisable green iron- 
bearing Silicate which 1 associared wilh stable ourer 
shel! environments, slow sedimentation, 
moderately anaerobic conditians on the bottom, 
and 4 large amount of deeaying organic matter. 
Ollen, it decurs together with pyrite. Its significance 
in source rock ierpretanan siems from the 
association with slow, even negative, secimentation 
because under such conditions organic matter 
hecomes oxidised and is no longer available to 
generate hydrocaibons. Glauconite praing are 
readily transported and sorted commonly forming 
greensands, Such deposits, with the inpligation of 
bollom current action jn addition to slow 

sédimenation, alo are cuunlerandicators in 
petroleum source Tork interpretation, 

Results 

ables ) und 2 provide results of determinations 
of several of the parameters discussed ubove for 
samples from the SADME Light | Well, Adelaide 
Plains Sub-basin. Sourh Australia, and the Cambay 
Well, Cambay Basin, India, respectively. "There 
were no significant occurrences of erushed or 
abrailed Specimens in the counts we made, and 

eypseous tnicrospherulites were only searched for 
in the South Australian samples, in which they were 
uniformly rare. 

The results indicate: that similar numbers of 
specimens were counted for both sets of samples: 
that the carapace/Valves ratin is constantly higher 
in the Cambay Well as is pyritisation; that che 
percentave of fragments9 is much grearer and that 
elaucanite is only abundant in SADME Light |; 
that the percentage of adalts is similar in both 
sections 4 varying trom 14.5-45% (mean 265%) 
in SADME Light 1, and from 15-44% (mean 
33.4%) in the Cambay Well. 

The Jast statistics suggest that we are dealing with 
assemblages which have approximately similar 
population dynamics. and are predominantly 
autochthonous (both average about 70% juveniles). 
Thus, allhough the two wells are widely separated 
geovraphically, {hey may fairly be compared using 
ostracodes as indices for source rock characteristics. 

The combination of high percentages of 
curapages and pyritisation in the Cambay Well 
section especially in the lower Tarapur Shale and 
in the Cambay Shule (Table 2) suggests rapid 
sedimentation offshore combined with a reducing 
environment in the presence of abundant decaying 
Orgame mutter. As organic matter decays it uses 
up available oxygen. This is confirmed by the 
resulis [ram {he occasional valves of Krithe and 
Perakrithe in the Cambay Well assemblages. In ihe 
upper Tarapur Shale samples, whove the 
Eucene/Oligecene boundary, the Kritke have small 

TAM 1. Some parameters of Ostracoda in SADME Light 1 Well, Adelyide Plains Sub-basin, South Australia; 
recoded in percent excel for tand & a 4 abundanize = common, | = carapaces; 2 = 
4 whauconite; 5 = pyritisarian, 6 

adults; 3 -4 fragments; 
turnbers of specimens ((he figures i parentheses are the numbers af specimens 

excluding fragments}, he Fovene/Olizacene boundary is indicated ar the base of the Ruwaruny Member, Port Willunga 
Formation (PW), 

t 2 

Kuwarung Member, PWF 4.6 M1 
Rirwarung Member, PWE 5.4 14,35 
busal Ruwaruny U6 22.4 

yop Aldina Member, PWEF 3.6 26.2 
lop Aldinga Member, PWF 21 241 
lop Aldinga Member. PWE 7 m4 
tup Aldinga Member, PWR 250 45) 

. 

4 4 5 fi 

45.1 a 12.0 217: (118) 
30.0 a a5 410217) 
WI a 15 271 (169) 

55.7 4 4.0 305 (135) 
53.4 a 15 285 (133) 
19.8 a 10 244 (147) 
20.0 © nA 40 (42) 

4_4_44 Oe OO ees 
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TABLE 2. Some parantvters af Ostravoda th the Cambay 
Well, Cumbay Basin, [ndia, recorded im percent except for 
4und 6» 4 rare, SLR. 4 noi recorded. | = carapaces; 
2 = adulis, 3 = fragmeénisy 4 = glauconites 3 - 
pyritisarion; 6 nombers of specimens (inetoding 
Irizments). The Bocene/Oligocene boundary 14 ingticuted 

in the Turupur Shale. 

| 2 3 4 5 h 

Tarapur Sluale 52. 30 7 v 32. (156 
Tavapur Shale 49° 38 13 t 37 s«78 
Tarapur Shale Ss} 43 #11 c 230 ON 

Tarapur Shale 72 37 #612 f 6& 24 
farapur Shale 9 26 1 NLR 5 196 
Tarapur Shale = $2, 1S SCNT 276 
Cambay Shale 100 4t 42 NLR. O82 115 
Cambay Shale 100 44 28 WLR 87 132 
Cambay Shale 100 29 7 NLR 9S RS 

vestibules indicative of a well oxygenated milieu: 

in the Jower Tarapur Shale sampies the Arirfe have 
very large vestibules which indigales an oxygen poor 
tur reducing) environment. Untortunalely, no Krithe 

or Parakrithe were identified in the three Carbay 
Shale samples, 

On the other hand, inihe SADME Light 1 Well 

avction (Table 1) rhe percentage of carapaces is low 
in all samples (2.1-9.6%)) except the oldese (254%) 
ald the percentage of fragments is seniticuntly high 
(30,0-55.7%) except in the oldest sample (20%), 
Further, glauconite is abundant in all samples {it 
is tare OF not. recorded in the Camhay Well} except 
the oldest sample, where it is common; and 
pyritisation is abyays rare except in the uppermost 
sample. These dala suggest thal marine 
sedimentation in the SADME Light | Well area 
during Egeene/Oligocene boundary Lime twuk place 
ora well oxygenated outer shell characterised by 
slow sedimentation; and relatively constant bottom 
traction 4 Which produced the large numbers of 
shell fragments. The occasional Arithe which occur 
in these assemblages confirm the well oxygenated 
orlicu since they fave small yestibules. 

We conclude that, in lerms of the ustracude and 

other parameters we have siudied, the 
Loone/(Nigocene boundary vone sedinjents lave 
good petroleum potential in India but lil!le potential 
in South Australia. This conclusion js consistent 
with che drilling resiulis. The Adelaide Plains Sub- 
basin has been extensively drilled as part of a 
thorough aquifer explorauon programme without 
Providing any satistactary indications of petroleum 
hydrocarbons Jo [ndia, the Cambay Basin is second 
ody to the Bombay Of shore Basin in hydrocarbon 
reserves itl hits Enclia9s largest onshore oilfields. 
The source racks are located in offshore facies 
immediately below the bocene/Oligocune boundary 

and extending downwards into the Middle-Rarly 
Facene sediments, 

Detailed Analysis 4 South Ausrralia 
Table 3 provides. the results ol a nare detailed 

analysis of the SADME Light 1 Well samples, This 
analysis intioduces another paranicter, Ihe number 
of ostracodes per gram of washings pickeal, as well 
as breaking down the assemblages imto lamilies and 
analysing these both compositionally and in terms 
of the patametets alreudy studied lor the 

assemblages as a Whole. The prime objective is to 
enable a more precise palaedecological 
interpretation, 

All the washings were weighed and then picked 
for their ostracodes. In some cases, the entire 

fraction had to be picked to yield a satisfactory 
count fabeut 100-200 specimens) but in ome 

instance (Ihe stratizraphically lowest sample) even 
this method yielded only 40 specimens, including 
fragments. In most samples, however, Ostracoda 
were sO abundant that only a fraction of the 
washings teeded to be picked, This was (he case 
especially with the two lowest samples from the 
Ruwarung Member of the Porte Willunga 
Formation. 8The richest sample was the middle 
sample of this Ruwarung Member series and the 
poores! was the lowest Aldinga Member sample, 

Ti terms oF ostracude diversity, most of ihe 
samples seem very similar, having 19-20 species; but 

the two lowest {Aldinga Member) samples are Less 
diverse carrying 15 and 1 species respectively, Since 
diversity can inctease significantly with higher 
counts (Cronin 1984; Whatley & Dowoing 1483) 
these diversity results do tot warrant more derailed 
comment. 

Tatlt 3. Anelysiy of oxtrocode relative abundances in 
selected faninles for the SA DME Light | Well frenresentiag 
93, 7-99.2% wf Jotal ustracodes in the samples examined) 
Duta reverted in percent. Also recorded ure the 
astracodes8em data. AG samples examined (a5 lar 
8lable 1). with A | uppermost Rowarung Member saraple 
ta G = lowest Aldings Member sample, respectively. 

Ortracode 
Family A BR «¬. TR Ber F 

Bythocytheridae 1.8 OO 4,1 9S 10.2 OF 5.0 
Cytheruridae 14.8 97 TO UR Th 9.0 12S 
Xestoleberididae = =4.2 12.5 100 3,3 3.2 45 10.0 
Travhyleberididae 46.1 3L.9 $5 4 43.9 $1.9 58.6 15.0 
Krithidae On 2.3 3.0 0.3 0.0 O4 CO 
Pontocyprididae 83 23.9 92 11,5 105 6.2 %hO 
Paracypodidae 00 $5 85 00 00 OO Oa 
Macrocyprididae 0.0 0.0 1.7 Of) WO O4F oo 
Bythoxyididae 0.5 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.40 
Cytherellidae Ib 9.7 LLL 17-4 10.9 19.7 S.0 
% of total 
ostracndes YT YT YU) 94 84 992 47S 

Qther Parveietery 

Osiracsodes/om (less fragments) 
14.9 15 52.6 15 169 186 20 

Ostragndes<am finvhidiny Cravens) 
25.6 LSS) $4.7 43.6 36.5 298 15 
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Wherr lhe assemblages are broke: down into their 
component families it seems clear that the two 
Vichese saniples (Ruwarung Member) represent an 

offshore, even Outer shelf environment. Both carry 
several specimens (7-8) of the genus Arie which 
i chagnaste lor uuler shelf and deeper waters. 

Additionally, the middle Ruwarung Member saniple 
(8B, in Table 3) has the family Bythocyprididae 
(genus Bythocypris) which also is typical of deep 
water facies. This fauna occurs a little higher than 
the Eovene/Oligocenc boundary as determined on 
foraminifera (Lindsay 1969) thus its 
palagoecological interpretation is consistent 
stratignaphically with what we know of ostravode 
trends worldwide (Benson 1975) and with the data 
from Ostracoda of the Willunga Embaymenr 
(McKenzie, in Cooper [979t. 

The dominant familes are the Trachyleberididae. 
Cythecuridae Xestuleberididwe, Pontucyprididae 
and Cyiherellidae. Several other familiees are 
represented by so few specimens that they have not 
been included tn Table 3, which lists only the Tu 
inust abundant families 4 representing 93,70 to 

949.2%) of total ostracode assemblages. These poorly 
represented taniilies include J oxevenchidlae, 
Cytheridae (genus Loxocythere), Eucytheridae 
(yenus Rotundracythere), Leplocytheridac, 

Schizovytheridae (genus Patjenborchella). 
Surprisingly, no specimens of Bairdiidae were 
identilied although this family as virtually 
ubiquitous in marine facies. The absence of 
Kairdlidac seems ta be a local variation because the 
family cerlainiy occurs in coeval sediments [mom the 
Willunga Embayment (McKenzie 1979). 

Clearly, the mov abundant family is the 
Traclvleberididae (Table 3); although 1 is Jess 

abundant (31.9%) in the richest sample (B) than in 
the arher sainples (45-58.6%). On thiy ground, we 
decided i study trachyleheridid data for the 

Tsniv 4, Sune perameters ef Trachyleberididae in [he 
S4ADME Light 1 Well, Deta recorded in perveni except 
column 5S which gives actuel numbers of specimens 
analysed, \ = carapaces; 2 = adults; 3 = tragments; 
4 - pyrilisation. Thus, for the Ruwarung Member. PWEF 
there are: 2% carapaces, (98% valves}; 30% adults (70% 
juveniles); 57%) fragments: and a quarter of the specimens 

are pyriused. 

L 2 3 4 4 

Ruwarung Mewber, PWE 27 W i7 25 100 
Ruwarung Member, PWF 5 68 40 10 99 
basal Ruwarung Member 10 30 40 5 150 

top Aldinga Member, PWF 3 30 63 7 134 
Aldinga Member, PWF a 22 63,5 6 148 
Aldinga Member [WEF 7 25 40 25 \43 
Aldinga Member PWT 2 33 O33 0 18 

parameters which we used in the preceding more 
penenal enalveis (8fable 4). 

We infer, plausibly, that ia the uppernsosi 
Ruwarung Member sample bottom conditions were 
reducing for at least part of the time. Vhis suggests 

that elsewhere in the Becene/Oligacene of Suuth 
Australia the Early Oligocene might be a 
prospecove petrolilerous zone if the sediments are 
thicker and also contain high numbers of carapaces, 
fewer Traginents and much less glauconite, 

8The Encene/Oligocene boundary zonets already 

a drilling target off Gippsland, Victoria (Douglas 
& Ferguson 1976) but with respeet to much thicker 
sections than occur in the St Vincent Basin. 

Unfortunately, our results from SADMF. Light 1 

offer only slight encouragement for a more intensive 
exploration of this interval in South Australia 

Compurisor with Oulerops 
During October 1983, we sampled the classic 

coastal Eocene/Oligocene sections at Maslin Bay 
and Aldinga Bay, South Australia. Table 5 provides 
a resume of the data on ostracode parameters and 

glauconite for samples from this collection. 
Although the SADME Light | Well (Table 1) was 

much more closcly sampled (over only 1.4 m in the 
basal Ruwarung Member and only 22 m in the 
upper Aldingu Member), the ostracode data [rom 
outcrops correspond rather well. Ln particular, the 
Percentages of carapaces for the two lawest Aldinga 
Member samples of SADME Ligh | {located abuul 
1.6-2.0 m below the basal Ruwarung Member 
sample) are sinwilar in tle two outcrop samples trom 
the Aldinga Member (Table §), Generally, the 
outcrop samples are less pyeitised. 

Conclusians 

Ostracode parameters, reinforced with evidence 
from pyrite, gypsum and glauconite can be used tu 
indicate petroleum source rock potential in the 
enclosing sediments, 
lL. A high percentage of carapaces indicates rapid 

burial, 
2. Large percentages of adults and juveniles (with 

juveniles. dominant) indicates a mostly 
aittachthorimus community, 

_ A low percentage of fragments indicates low 
cnerey and minimal bottom cucrents/traction, 

+. A high percentage of pyrilisation of ustracode 
earapaces and valves indicates a reducing 
environment; as do diageneti¢ pyrite and gypsum 
in the enclosing sediments, 

These several characteristics all inlieate oud 

petroleum source rock potential as our extended 
discussion has made clears. 

' 

Le 
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LAME 5, Some purunielers of Ostracoda, plus alaucanife in ogtcreps uf Aldinga Bay, Sauth Australla, recorded 
jn percent except far 5. t 4 trace; | = carapaces; 2 = adults; 3 fragmenta; + ghuuyanites 3 = pyritisations 
6 4 number of specimens ((he figures in parentheses are the mumbers of specimens excluding fragments). The 

Eovene Oligocene boundary is indicated. 

1 

3m above hase of Ruwatung Member 1.4 

MY om below top of Aldinga Member a9 
4 nt above base of Aldingau Member 25.4) 
2m below top of Gull Rack Member 124 

2 3 4 5 6 

AW.2 52.8 1 nil 237 (112) 

25.8 50,9 12.5 l 236 (1161 
25.0 Us t mil 164 (96) 
is. 24.6 MW) fit 225 (168) 

Inthe exemplar series, astracode parameters and 
high pyritisation all confirm the high petroleum 
source rock potential of the Eucene/Oligocene 
houndary zone in the Cambay Well, India. On the 
other hand, in the SADME Ligtt ¢ Well, South 
Australia, and. in outcrop samples from South 
Australis the only positive correlations are with the 
dominantly autochthonous community 
characteristic (2, above), Im other respeets, the 
Australian samples of the Eucene/Olizecene 
boundary zone correlate negatively with indications 
of good petraleum source rock potential, Likewise, 
elyuconite, which fs counter-indicative of 
petroleum source ruck potential, i5 generally 
common to abundant in the Austrahban exemplar 
samples but is not recorded or rare i the Cambay 
Well. 

IL is not Surprising, therefore, that the Catmbay 
Basin is India9s major onshore oilfield in 
bocene/Olipoceneé strata whereas South Australia 
is non-praductive for this interval in the section 

concerned. Gur present methodology appears to be 
ay CHective for the Eocenc/Oligocene of Iidia and 
Australia in the areas tested as similur bul less 
detailed methods have proved previously in the 
Turonian-Coniacian of Bohemia (Pokorny 1965), 
the Neucomian-Aptian of southwestern Fraice 

(Oerth 1971), the Maastrichtian-Palaeovene oF 
Mozambique (Qertl 1971) aud Bathonian-Tertiary 
uf India (Guha 1983), 

Finally, when these parameters ate reassessed Por 
samples iu which the Ostracoda huve been divided 
imo their component families as done (K.G.M.) for 
she SADME Light | Well, the results alluw an 

opportunity to achieve a consisient but more 

detailed palaeoecological interpretation than could 
result from the gross data alone. 
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THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE MITE FAMILIES TROMBELLIDAE AND 
JOHNSTONIANIDAE AND RELATED GROUPS, WITH THE 

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW LARVA (ACARINA: TROMBELLIDAE: 
NOTHROTROMBIDIUM) FROM NORTH AMERICA 

BY R. V. SOUTHCOTT* 

Summary 

Amongst the Trombidioidea an unnamed family group containing Trombellidae, Chyzeriidae and 

Audyanidae Fam. nov. is recognized; these families are defined and keys provided for the larvae of 

the families, subfamilies and genera. The Johnstonianidae is examined, and three new subfamilies, 

Tetrathrombiinae, Pteridopodinae and Ralphaudyninae are established, with Ralphaudyna 
Vercammen-Grandjean ef al., 1974 being transferred to the Johnstonianidae. 

Ralphaudyna amamiensis Vercammen-Grandjean, Kumada, Newell, Robaux & Suzuki is recorded 
from a second Japanese location, as an ectoparasite on the gryllacridoid Tachycines robustus Ander 

(Orthoptera, Rhaphidophoridae). Further metric and descriptive data are given for this larval mite. 

Nothrotrombidium treati sp. nov., larva (Acarina: Trombellidae) is described from a single 

specimen found dead on a noctuid moth Spaelotis clandestina (Harris) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) at 

Tyringham, Mass., U.S.A. 

This is the first record of this genus in North America, previously recorded from Europe and South 

America, as well as Madeira, in the Atlantic Ocean, and Asia. 

KEY WORDS: Taxonomy, Nothrotrombidium, Ralphaudyna, larva, North America, Japan, 
Acarina, Trombidioidea. 


